
 

 

Base 3 Autumn Newsletter 

‘The Nidderdale Crew’- New School Term, New Friends, New Classroom, 

New Experiences and Learning! 

Another exciting school year arrives, and we welcome old and new friends. Our 

classroom is spacious and has a super view of the school grounds and railway 

line. We have a chill out and reading area, creative and construction zone, work, 

play spaces and even a little kitchen! We are settling in well. 

This term we launch our ‘formal curriculum’ still linked to our themes for 

Primary ‘All About Me’ and Secondary ‘Our Sensory Planet’.  

In Primary our focus for the term is about healthy eating and choices, exercise, 

mental health for PSHE and our creative sessions. We will create savoury 

healthy snack recipes and enjoy our daily morning ‘Walk and Talk’ to exercise 

our bodies and share our thoughts. In science we will explore the body and our 

senses. Each week will be a focus on a specific sense. We will also look at the 

life and work of Florence Nightingale and Mary Seacole and the health 

professionals who help us today.  

Our Secondary subject focus in science, is Earth, Moon and Sun and how we can 

help and take care of our planet. In history we discover the Vikings and their 

culture, including Viking arts and crafts, Norse legends and we are planning a 

whole class visit to Yorvik. Our literacy and maths skills will continue to 

support our MAPP personal learning intentions and link to our themes- I wonder 

how much moon rocks weigh and describe what an alien looks like?  

As the term progresses, we will continue to share photographs and observations 

of pupil achievement using Tapestry. Please keep sharing your images and news 

with us, it is great in supporting our discussions with pupils and seeing their 

development. 

Our Autumn timetable will be shared with you next week- watch this space! 

Kind regards, 

Andy and Amanda 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


